
44He Laughs Best
Who Laughs Lost."

A hearty laugh indicates a degree of
good health obtainable through pure blood,
ols but one person in ten has pure blood,
the other nine should purify the blood
with Hood's Sarsapariila. Then they can
(augh first, last and all the time, for

Farm For Sale.
One of the very best hill farms lr

"Waltsfleld, Vermont, seven (7) mileL
from railroad, one-half (%) mile from
Bteam sawmills, comprising 200 acres,
half of which is under the highest
state of cultivation. Plenty of good
timber and excellent pastures. Sugar
orchard of 2000 trees, equipped with
twelve hundred tin tubs two years old;
the balance wooden tubs newly painted
and in first-class condition. Latest
improved evaporator; iron arch, large
BUgaring-off arch, sugar-house con-
taining 60 cords four-foot dry wood;
three years' supply stovewood on hand.
Barns in first-class condition, one
nearly new, 175 ton silo; abundance of
small fruit; splendid orchard of grafted
trees. The place kept through last
winter forty (40) head of cattle, seven
horses and other small stock; never-
failing water at barns and dwelling.
Complete set of tools of the best make.
The whole place is well fenced and
thoroughly well kept up. Dwelling is
first-class: two stories, twelve rooms,
recently painted inside and out. The
whole would be sold at a great bar-
gain, on acount of death in family.
For further information apply to F. A.
Joslyn, Waitsfleld, Vermont.

There are cotton mills in 43 of the 97
counties in North Carolina, the total
number in the State being 205.

fldncate Yonr Bowels With vMcareti.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c,25c. if C. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

A Brazilian doctor claims to have
discovered an Infallible cure for snake

bites of all kinds. He administers
soup, containing two grammes of calo-
mel and 30 grammes of strong lemon

Juice.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or25c.

M C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

LAWN PLAYHOUSES

Large Enough for Three or Four Little
Girls and Their Dolls.

The latest novelties in the smart toy

\u25a0hops are large playhouses, to be set
upon the lawn for the use of the little
girls of the family. These come in
very pretty designs, counterparts of the
Queen Anne cottages in which the lit-
tle mothers really live. They are large
enough to accommodate three or four
little girls and their dolly families. The
Interiors consist of one large room,
which is furnished with small chairs,
tables, couches, beds, bureaus, book-
cases and so on, all of which articles
of furniture come in very attractive
forms and can be purchased at any of
the large shops dealing in children's
toys and games. These houses will be
welcomed gladly by the little misses,
for they open out a vista of afternoon
teas, parties and receptions at which
the hostess can play at being a real
live mamma and social leader. Placed
In a shaded corner of the lawn, or out

In the orchard, the girls of the family
will pass many a happy hour when the
sun is too hot for outdoor exercise.

Let Tliem Alone.

People over 30 would do well to give
up milk and eggs in any form as a
diet," said a well-known physician.
"These are the structure-forming food

of animals which mature In a short
time, and when taken in quantities by
human beings whose structures have
already formed they tend only to the
hardening and aging of the tissues. I
have seen people who were beginning
to find stair climbing difficult, and who
were losing their elasticity, much ben-
efited by eliminating these articles
from their diet. That there has been
a great Increase in the duration of life
below the age of 30 statistics prove,

but beyond that period there has been
no Improvement. In my opinion, the
person over 30 would have as good a
chance to preserve life as the child
lust beginning its struggle with exist-
ence If he would only suit his diet to

his years.

XVliare the Great Forest. Are.

A table In Science shows that Can-
ada leads all other countries In the
extent of her forests. She possesses

799,230,720 acres of forest-covered land,
as against 450,000,000 acres In the Unit-
ed States. Russia Is credited with

495.240.000 acres, about 48,000,000 more
than the United States. India come 3
next with 140,000,000. Germany has
34,347,000 acres, France 23,466,450, and
the British Islands only 2,695,000. The
table does not Include Africa or South
America, both of which contain im-
mense forests. It may surprise some
readers to learn that the percentage of
forest-covered land is larger In several
European countries, Germany for in-
?tance. than in the United States.
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j Sick headache. Food doesn't di- 1
I gest well, appetite poor, bowels con- I
I stipated, tongue coated. It's your I
I liver I Ayer's Pills are liver pills, I
I easy and safe. They cure dyspep- I
I sia, biliousness. 25c. AllDruggists. I

Want your moustache or beard a baautiiui
brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEMirs

| NEWS AND NOTES 1
I FOR WOMEN. |

Fans Like Fluttering Blossoms.

Pretty fans to carrywith one's pale-
hued frocks are made to represent
different flowers. The sticks are all
a-flutter with silken petals, and at tho
top of each stick is a full-blown
flower, rose, lily,pansy, etc., made of
silk. Tho effect is very odd and
dainty.

Tho Popular Jewelry.

Homo of the most fashionable
jewelry is found at the curio shops
where odd buckles, watch fobs and
queer rings are shown. There is a
great craze for opaque jewels set in
old silver. Turquoise, jade, coial and
also pearls are most attractive set in
oxidized silver and gun metal.

For Autumn Wear.

Some of the autumn models are very
stylish and becoming to women who
like to appear dressy. A gown of mas-
tio cloth has a bolero of pale mastic
satin Btitched in a new and odd French
manner; the edges are strapped with
cloth, and the revers curl back in a
novel way to show a vest of white silk
with habs fastened down the centre by
cross bars of gold and orystal drops.

A smart little coat to be worn with
this dress is of pale mastio cloth,
trimmed with curved bands of stitch-
ing outlined by a tiny black chenille
and white silk braid; the fronts are
caught together by links of silver fili-
gree, and the revers and collar are
faced with white silk prettily patterned
with black.

Her lliiabanrt'A Partner.
"Among what are known as the la-

boring classes in this country the
woman is tho financial head of the
house," writes Frances Evans, of "Tho
Wife and Her Huolmud's Business,"
in the Ladies' Home Journal. "The
oian is the wage earner; the woman
;he wage holder. Every mechanic
who is considered a steady man hands
jver his wages to his wife when he is
paid off". She handles the money and
lirects the financial interests of the
sntire family. The women of that
slass estimate n man's character by
lis willingness to intrust his earnings

his wife or mother. The wife of a
lay laborer is compelled by necessity
so be a partner in the matrimonial
3oncorn; but let the husband of one of
these women rise gradually or sudden-
ly into large means and wide business
interests and you will you see her lit-
tle by little accustom herself to cod-
iling, in the form of servants and lux-
uries. She is no longer compelled to
find ways and means, while her hus-
band takes pride in turning her into a
fine lady, and so destroys the healthy
partnership of former days without
offering her compensation for the
earlier confidence between them."

Koia Bonlieur and Iler Pupils.

The house in the Rue d'Assas
whioh Rosa Bonhuer owned for forty
years is to be bought and torn down
by the municipality of Paris. After
the artist removed to By, near Fon-
tainbleau, the house in tho Rue d'As-
sas was converted into a temporary
homo for poor artists. Men and girls
were received, but no one could stay
longer than two weeks?just time

I enough to enablo them to find cheap
and suitable accommodations. Tho
house was surrounded with flowers,

1 an oasis in a dull, dirty street, and at
{one timo Mine. Rosa's menagerie
added to the din of the neighbor-
hood. A monkey, dogs, cats, a
sheep, a goat and a pet lamb were
among the smaller "models" who wero

| introduced to the visitor by their
Imistress.

An amusing story is told of Mine,
j Rosa's influonce over a class of young
girls who had been her [father's pu-
pils and in whom she took a great in-
terest. She dressed in men's clothes

I and wore her hair oropped closely,
like a boy's, but tho girls of her
drawing-class adored Mme. Rosa, and

| their sole ambition was to resemble
her. One morning Rosa Bonheur en-

\u25a0 tered the class room with her firm
step and expansive smile. She
stopped short and raised her hands in
horror. "What folly is this?" she
cried. "Have you all gone mad?"
Thoy had all out their hair short to do
honor to their beloved mistress'
closely oropped pate! It was not a
joke. Rosn was furious. "Good-by,
my little imbeciles. I will not teaoh
such a room full of scarecrows," she
said. "When your hair grows again

I you may send for me," and she left
- them. Ittook many tears and a com-

J mitteo of penitent short-haired young
"imbeciles" to placate her, but they
never tried to imitate Mme. Rosa's
oddities of dress again.?New York
Commercial Advertiser.

One Way Women Karri a Living.

"It is a custom," said a well-known
hotel man, "for managers of some
seasido and mountain hotels to em-
ploy women to introduce guests to
one another. A clever woman of tact
can earn from sls to $25 a week and
board at this. She must be eduuated,
tactful and pleasant, and must have
tho rare faculty of being able to in-
gratiate herself into the good graces
of tho women guests and introduce
them to others, so as to make them
feel at home, and provide company
for those who otherwise might be
lonely during their stay. There is no
better advertisement for a hotel or
Bummer resort than a good news-
paper to get people to patronizo the
hotel, and the next best thing is to
treat them so well that they'll go away
and talk about the hotel to their
friends and return again themselves.

"When a man and his wife arrive at
a hotel they do not readily make ac-
quaintances, because they do not
know who is who. The proprietor or
manager has not the time to introduce
people, Hl' v 3 a smart woman to

attend to this all will go well. She
keeps a sharp lookout for all arrivals.
Of course, in a big hotel she can'i
wait on all. The long-term guests
are first songht out. The women
folks meet in the corridors, pallors,
porticos, etc., ana a woman of tact
will not find it difficult to approach
new women guests. Of course, this
woman is not publicly known as au
introducer or entertainer. She is
recognized simply as a guest staying
at the hotel. She must have a hus-
band who is employed or in business
or in a profession. I knew a lawyer's
wife who is thus engaged. He is
perfectly willingthat she should earn
a fee in this resjiectablo way. Then I
know a doctor's wife who has a good
place at a mountain hotel. The doc-
tor is the physician of the house. A
doctor's wife, if clever, can make her
services invaluable. You know, the
doctor and the doctor's wife are pub-
lic property at a hotel, so far as their
services are concerned. It is inter-
esting to watch a clever woman at
work, introducing people. It is so
deftly accomplished, and the result is
so satisfactory that life becomes
pleasant at a resort. I have seen a
clever woman sit on the portico with a
woman she knew. In less than a half
hour this same clever woman would
be surrounded by half a dozen women
who were chatting and laughing, and
yet were strangers at dinner during
the evening before. But it must all
be done with tact, judgment and dis-
crimination. An introducer or enter-
tainer must not be forward. Some
women do not desire introductions.
Others wish to bo consulted before
introduction. The clever woman can
readily learn who desire to know peo-
ple and have speaking acquaintances
at least during their stay at the hotel.
Itcan all be so deftly done that not a
single guest willever have a suspicion
that her kind friend is a paid enter-
tainer of the hotel manager.?New
York Sun.

Of the recorded ministers of the So-
ciety of Friends 113 are women.

Dr. Mary Sherman is a member ol
the Board of Health of Brookfield,
Mass.

Queen MnrgltorKa of Italy owns a
lace handkerchief that is valued at
$30,000.

For twenty years Mrs. A. R. Long
has been postmistress at Charlotte-
ville, Va.

There are two Scotch peeresses, tho
Baroness Kinloss and Baroness Gray,
who is the wife of MacLaren Smith.

A new woman's club has been
formed in London to which no one
under six feet in height is admitted.

Miss Hirsch, the twelve-year-old
daughter of the late Baron Hirsch, in-
herited nearly 835,000,000 from her
father's estate.

At the Emporia (Kan.) State Nor-
mal School one of the girls is known
to her ohums as "Postscript." Her
real name is Adeline Moore.

Thirteen nurses gave their lives to
the hospital work in the late war, and
diod as truly for the country as any
soldier who fell by a bullet.

The wife of Grand Duke Sergius
Alexandrovitch of Russia, the sister
of the present Czarina, is known to
possess great histrionic talent.

Mile. Lucie JFanre, founder and
President of the League of Children
of France, has secured a place in tho
Exposition for children's exhibits.

The girls' clubs of several Southern
Kansas towns have resolved nover to
marry a young man unless ho served
with tho famous Twentieth Kansas
Regiment.

The Czar's three-year-old daughter>
the Grand Duchess Olga Nikelaevua,
is the owner of a doll whose frock is
ornamented with priceless emeralds
and fastened with gold pins.

For the first time intho history of
Onondaga County, N. Y., a woman
has been chosen President of the
County Medical Society. She is Dr.
Margaret Stanton, of Syracuse.

Miss Enid Yandell, a New York ar-
tist, has been awarded the prize of-
fered for the best design for a foun-
tain, to be erected in Providence, R,
1., by Paul I'ajnotti, of Turin, Italy,
in honor of the memory of Carrie Ma-
thilda Brown Pajnotti.

Fashion's and Fancies.

The rage for spangles has resulted
in net tunics, embroidered in tinsel.

The smart autumn riding habit is
of whipcord in a new herringbone
weave.

Sashes are instylo again. The new
ones are of flowered ribbon, broad and
with fringed ends.

Mourning hats for young girls are
of dead blaok chip, with wide brims,
and trimmed with plain whito tulle or
tulle dotted with black.

Black point d'esprit net continues
to be in great use, both for making
new toilets and fancy waists, and for
freshening gowns and bodies of black
satin, taffeta, faille, Indian silk and
grenadine. !

A new kind of mousselino that is
said not to crush as easily as ordinary
mousseline is called mousseline-
chiffon. It has been insertioned with
needle-run laces, painted, pleated ant
rucked, and is said to hold its own
bravely.

The "everyday" hat for fall is the
Alpine. Its new shape is more than
ever on tho masculiue order, the only
difference being that the dent is not
quite so deep, while the brim sprends
more. Soft bands with rosettes will
be used as a trimming.

Foulards without number are being
made. This silk was never prettier
or more popular. A pretty way to
make a foulard is to use a wide laoe
panel on the skirt and a lace yoke on
the bodice. The gowns of this silk
are all dressy and intended for after-

I noon costumes.

RETROSPECTS.

Imet her in a glare of light.
One May, it was a regal night.

And she was stately.
In form and faco she looked a queen-*
I don't remember having seen

Her equal lately.

But Sue, in spite ofroyal pose,
At heart was tender us the rose,

And soon confided
That some old gypsy once had rend
Her fortuue, and "The Man," she said.

Would come as I did,

I blessed that fortune-teller then,
And pitied those unlucky men

Whom Sue had slighted.
I know they must be in distress,
In black despair and nothing loss?

Indeed, benighted.

To-day I'm one of that sad crow,
And yet cau smile in spite ofSue-

She was doliciousl
I hear she's found another "flame,"
"Beneath the light" (the way I came).

Nor is suspicious.

The fortune-teller seems to know
The way they come, but how they go

Is more confusing.
Yet, come and go, you kuow, they must,
And I, at last, can Andit just

A bit amusing!
?Chicago Record.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Mrs. Benhain?"Mother willspend
Sunday with ua if the weather is pleas-
ant." Benham?"Z think we need
rain."

The man who woos nnd runs away
Will never woo another day;

But ho who kisses one girl may
Bo sure to kiss some more some day.

?Philadelphia Record
"I know a Scotchman who says he

never played golf in his life." "Good;
we can teach hira the game and he can
teach us the dialect."?Chicago Rec-
ord.

"Why should I marry you?" she
asked, coldly. "Well, of course," he
replied, viciously, "you can bo an old
maid if you wish."?Philadelphia
North American.

"How do you feel about this pro-
posed alliauce with England, Garan-
by?" "Well, Ithink our nation will
cheerfully look upon her in the light
of a little sister."

Tommy Wagg?"Pa, what does
'M.D.' after a doctor's name mean?"
Mr. Wagg?"Perhaps it refers to his
patients, my boy, and stands for
'many dead!' "?Fun.

"Hello, Spiflins, are you doing much
these days?" "A little, Snaggs. I
have just sold three oil wells." "Ah,
in the hole sale business, I see."?
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Little Ethel (whose birthday gifts
are numerous and valuable)? "Mam-
jna, it's just too bad!" Her Mamma
?"What, dear?" Little Ethel ?

"That we are born only once."

Mamma?"Dear me, Nellie! How
have you torn that great hole in your
pinafore? It wasn't there this morn-
ing." Nellie?"Where do you sup-
pose it was then, mamma, dear?"?
Punch.

First Tramp (in the road)?" Why
don't you go in? The dog's all right.
Don't you see him waggin' his tail?"
Second Tramp?"Yes; and he's growl-
in' at the same time, I dunno which
end to believe."

Coacher (loudly)?"Two are out!
play for the batter." Mrs. Notupp?-
"Hatter! b-a-t-t-e-r! Goodness sakes,
what sort of batter are these meu
playing for?" Mr. Muun?"Dough,
madam."?Judge.

"You're the biggest freak in tho
museum," exclaimed the petrified
man as the fat lady aocidently stepped
ou his toe. "As for you, sir," indig-
nantly replied the fat lnily, "you posi-
tively have no feelings whatever."

Of course hair dye doesn't hurt the
brain. We have the assurance of the
maker that it does not, aud if any
doubt still remains, there is the
further fact that nobody who has any
brains ever dyes.?Detroit Journal.

Miss Cute?"What made Miss
Millions accept Cholly after first re-
fusing him?" Miss Pert?"Oh, he
looked so cheap wheu she turned him
down that she couldn't let the chance
for a bargain escape her."?Philadel-
phia Record.

"I am all out of patience with you,
flack. I should just like to kuow why
George Jou6s is always at the head of
his class, while you are always at tlio
foot?" Jack hesitated for a moment,
and then, looking his mother squarely
in the face, ho said, innocently: "You
forget that Jones has very clever par-
ents."

"I have just learned," 6he said,
with a perceptible tinge of asperity,
"that I am the ninth girl to whom
you have been engaged." "Well,"
lie suavely replied, "that ought to
make you glad." "Glad!" she ex-
claimed; "I'd like to know why?"
"Don't you know," he answered,
"that there's luck in odd numbers."?
Minneapolis Tribune.

Saved by a Cat.

Score ono for pussy. A Bristol
(England) cat n few days ago proved
the means of saving a whole family
from destruction by fire. At half-
past two in the morning a shopkeeper
named Ledo Schniedermann was
aroused by his pet tabby, which was
gently scratching his face.

He tried to drivo her away, but as
tho faithful feline persisted, he
aroused himself, to find the room full
of smoke. He nlarmed a lodger, Her-
man Jlulller, end also his sister and
another young woman. They all
rnshed to the stairs, where the fiamos
were already spreading.

With tho excoption of the lodger,
the inmates, taking puss with thorn,
reached a lauding, from which tbey
escaped to the back yard. Just as
the flames shot right through the
spiral staircase, Muller, who had
stopped to put ou his boots, was out
off from escape. The flames reached
hiß room, aud then, throwing out
some bedding, ho ieapod from the
seoond-story window. He badly
sprained his ankle and was taken t>
the infirmary,.-New York Herald.

FASHIONS CHANGE.

And It Is Now ths Fashion to Get Un-

married.

Nbw York Tribune: A group of lit-
tle girls, from 12 to 14, were talking
with each other one day on Bailey's
heach at Newport, a few days ago, and
a stranger curious to hear what the
children of the elect conversed about,
took a seat on the sand in their neigh-
borhood. They were talking of the fu-
ture, as children of their age are wont
to do, and, of course, the prospective
bridegroom came in for a large share
of their attention. "Yes, I shall mar-
ry," announced unquestionably the
beauty of the party, a lovely girl of 13,
"but," she added with calm conviction,
"I do not think I shall stay married
long. I get tired of people so easily.
I shall probably get a divorce after a
few years. Her Eentiments did not
seem to excite any surprise or disap-
proval, but one of the group said timid-
ly: "My mother thinks it is very
wrong to be divorced. She says It is
a solemn vow for better or worse, and
if It is for worse, why people mußt
stand it." The other laughed mock-
ingly, and the first speaker who seem-
ed to be the spokesman for the party
answered with the wearied air of a
woman of the world, which she had
successful copies from some admired
friend of her mother's, "How funny
you are, Margery, with your old fash-
ioned Ideas. Fashions change in mar-
riage like in everything else, and just
now it is the fashion to get unmarried
whenever you want to."

Bplrlloalista Disport Without Spirit.*
Spiritualists had a jolly picnic at

Braintree, Mass., with baseball, wheel-
barrow and potato races and other
wholesome outdoor sports, with not a
cabinet or a screen in sight. Now, if
the spirits had consented to appear
under such auspices through the me-
diumship of the contestants in the po-
tato race, for example, many skeptics
might be gathered into the fold of
spiritualistic belief, but there was no
manifestation of the supernatural on
that cheerful day. For some reasons
all spirits, whatever may have been
their character during the mortal life,
show an exclusive partiality for dark-
ness and slow music when summoned
back to earth.

A Handfiome Admission.
England is the country which holds

the record for the consumption of al-
cohol. Englishmen, and even Eng-
lishwomen, drink enormous quantities

of alcohol, and the vice is even more
prevalent in Ireland, where it has as-
sumed unheard-of proportions. But
we must not flatter ourselves that we
are much better in France. Unhappily
alcoholism is increasing alarmingly in
our country.?Bordeaux La France.

Fleasnre of Anticipation.
From Brooklyn Life: May?"l

shouldn't think you'd be feeling so gay
after quarreling with Jack last nigh't."
Madge?"But just think of making up
again!"

lfo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. 60c, sl. Alldruggists.

The number of summer hotels in theUnited States is estimated at 23.000.Tall persons have the advantage of
gn ater longevity than short ones.

69 Cents for Nothing
Just issued, a wonderful catalogue of everything to

eat, wear and use. Itcosts us &2 cents to print and 17
cents to mail eacli copy.

It'sfree to all who writefor it
This book contains 304 pages (size 144xlOVJ ln.>,

has 10,000 illustrations, nnd quotes 100,000 articles atwholesale prices to consumers. 1 lere is the book :
1 Ins valuahlq cata-

Machines, Shirts, Shoes, Silverware, Stoves, Tinware
Iobacco. Towels, Trunks, Underwear, Upholstery
VVii' tc,I,es ..'i ,| d thousands of other articles.
\\ ith this hook in your possession, you can buycheaper than the average dealer.

on ran save sums of money on everything
you need, at any season of the year.

Lithographed Carpet and Rug Catalogue,
and our Clothing Catalogue with samples
attached, ore also free. Express, ige paidon clothing, freight paid on carpet.

Which book shall we send you f Address this way:

JULIUS HINES & SON
BALTIJVIOKIi,MI). Department jjj.3

PILES
"IsufTemUbe torture*of'tlic dimmed

with protruding piles brought on by constipa-
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty
years. Iran across your CASUARKTS in the
town of Newell, la., and never found anything
to equal them. To-day J am entirely free from
piles and feel likea new man."

C. H. KEITZ, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

CATHARTIC

pom
TRADE MARK REOI&TVRED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, MkJ.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

BUrllnf firmed* Company. ( Mr.go. Rontrr.l, New York. Sit

UA.Tn RAP Sold and guaranteed by alldrug-
"U"I U-DAIf gists to CTRE Tobacco llablt.

\u25a0MB HIjitStOPPED~FREE""
n \u25a0 r Permanently Cared
A. 'M Ini.nllyPrevented by

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 KB DR. KLINE'S GREAT
L \u25a0 W HERVE restorer

' PmriUvr enre f#r all Ntrrmu DUtisu.Fill.Hpiltpip,
M Bpaimi and St. I'UtM' Panca. bol iuor NorvouMMK

H *nr tint day'\u25a0 a?. TreatiM and $S trial bottlaWM free *? patiaau, thry pay Tim c >
irm chtmra only

Barters INK
l "Too Good and Too Cheap 'to b®

without it"

"All ready to start?"
"Yes; here is my Ivory Soap, that finishes my

packing. I always lay in a supply before going on the
road. It is one of the comforts a traveling man can carry
with him.

IV QRY SOAP?IT FLOAT'S.

How's Thin?
e offer One Hundred T)ollr- Reward foi

any ea e ofCatarrh that cannot b ; cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

_,T F. J. CIiBNKV& Co.. Props., Toledo, O.
\> o. the undersigned. have known F.J. Che-

ney;oi the In t 15 years and believe him per-foctly honor bir 11 ill business transactions
? and financially ato carry out any obliga-

tion 111 de by their linu.
WEST & TKUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.WAJIIIINO,KINNAN Sr MAHVIN, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, Ohio.

I . j! 1 -Catarrh Cure isinken in*er naily, act-
Ingdirectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
jaces of th system. Pi ic ?, 75c. pe bottle, boldbyall D.uggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

I The first automobile club of Ger-many has just been organized and the
Duke of Ratibor is the President.

Deantv Is Illood Deep.
| Clean blood means a clean skin. Nobeauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im*

| purities from the body. Begin to day to
1 banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,and that sickly bilious complexion by takingCascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

I The proporth n of married p.rsona to
single ones is as 75 to 1,000.

In Switzerland, as elsewhere, there i
has been for years a great influx from !
the country to the towns. From 1891
to 1897 the increase of population in
Zurich was 10,000 to 11,000 a year.

Don't Tobarro Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be map

netic. full of life,nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, SOo or 81. Cure'guarun-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Macaroni and vermicelli are simply
a mixture of wheaten flour and water,
pressed through molds and dried. Tin y
are produced largely in Italy, where |
they are favorite articles of food.

Absolutely Free.
To introduce Fiudloy's Eye Salve I will I

send by mail, absolutely FREE, a 25 cent box I
to any "one writing me a postal enrd giving
name and address. It cures 9ore eyes at
once. Address J. P. HAYTEH, Decatur, Texas.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Fyrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflanium- j
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle. 1

We have not been without Piso's Cure for
Consumption for JO years.?LIZZIE FEKHEE, I
Camp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4. 1804.

MOTHERHOOD is woman's natural destiny.
Many women are denied the happiness of children

through some derangement of the generative organs.
Actual barrenness is rare.
Among the many triumphs of LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable

of su PP ose d barrenness. This great
<9Saflnr medicine is so well calculated to regu-

Imu late every function of the generative or-
gans that its efficiency is vouched for

>OB by multitudes of women.
mLB M A MRS. ED. WOLFORD, of Lone Tree,

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM?Before taking Lvdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I had one child which lived only six
hours. The doctor said it did nothave the proper nourishment
while I was carrying it. I did not feel at allwell during preg-
nancy. In time I conceived again, and .M.
thought I would write to you for advice.
Words cannot express the gratitude I feel
towards you for the help that your modi-

felt like a new person; did my work
up to the last, and was sick only a V ' I pnf OKf.
short time. My baby weighed ten

joy of our home. He is now six fll
weeks old and weighs sixteen <T -- //

pounds. Your medicine is cer-

suffered with inflammation of Selttoitfß < V
the womb, pains in back, left Smjwm % & ,k

could not walk across the floor
withoutsuffering intense pain.

two years ago I wrote to you
for advice, and began taking

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. '\u25a0
'

I had not finished the first bottle before I felt better. I tock
four bottles, and have been strong and perfectly healthy ever
since, and now have two of the nicest little girls."

"Where Dirt Gathers. Waste Rules."
Great Saving Results From the Use of

SAPOLIO
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&53.50 SHOES jffij?

Worth $4 to $8 compared with
other makes.

/ S Indo'rurd by overP 1,000,000 wearers,

Off ALLLEATHERS. ALL STYLES[1 V M TIIK(JKNTIM: IIIITSW. L. I> 1>I.KI(\u25a0 w*fadjK, iy name and price lUmped on bollom.
. 1 Tnko no substitute claimed

3L.. .** L. to tic as pood. I.arpest inakera I
pK of *:i and tft.fiO hlioqb In the I

v,rld. Your dealer should keep !
them?lf not. wo will send you

.w*/ ?;i aiuilron receipt of price. Stato 1
klud of leather. size and width, plain or cap toe. '

< atalogue C Free.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

P. N. U. 86 '99

Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life
ard, ne\er-fntlinp rfiHe*t>''fr all'raw-r m nervous
mental, physical debility, log! vitalityand pre-
-111 Itnra decay in both sexes; positive, permanent
<nre; full treatment #/>, or #1 a bottle; stamp forcirialar. 4 JAuQl'Eti, Agent, lid Broadway, N. V.

I GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
| Are tlie hest. Auk for them. Coat no more

1 than common clilinneya. All dealers.
| I'ITTSIU'KG GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa,

Fiensionkw?TwSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lato PrtnrlmvlExdmtner U.S. Pension Bureau.Syrniuelviiwar. lfadjudieatinp Halms. att.v since,

RHEUMATISM !££
1 1 AUEXAHDBBBeukov Co.. MCQrer.awich St,, N. Y.


